MEMBERSHIP REPORT
At the Annual Conference General Membership Meeting held on December 1, 1982 at the Sheraton Inn Northwest there was considerable activity as thirteen new members were accepted and nine members were reclassified. The following new members were accepted:

David Edison, Watertown C.C., Class A; Craig Vigen, Fargo C.C., Class A; Larry Bellew, Souris Valley G.C., Class B; Lloyd Jarrells, Wheaton C.C., Class B; Tom Meier, Worthington, Class BII; Paul Diegnau, Parkview G.C., Class BII; Brooks Ellingson, Lake Miltona, Class D; Richard Grannes, Hiawatha G.C., Class D; John Law, Jr., Chem Lawn Corp., Class E; Robert Lange, Midtown Ind., Class F; Norbert Anderson, Midtown Ind., Class F; Tom Dawson, Kaye Corp., Class F; Chuck Hibbs, Minn. Valley, Class D

The following members were reclassified:

William Cox, Souris Valley G.C., Class BII; Scott Liestman, Rum River G.C., Class B; Eugene Lee, Hiawatha G.C., Class A; Tim Westland, Prairie View G.C., Class A; David Ruppert, Fairbault G.C., Class B; Paul Feldhake, Crow Greens, Class B; Jim Gardner, Rochester C.C., Class BII; Douglas Nuernberg, Lost Spur, Class B; Richard Traver, Glencoe C.C., Class A.

WELCOME! Accepted new members: Back row, Lloyd Jarrells, Larry Bellew and Craig Vigen. Front row, left to right, Paul Diegnau and Tom Meier.

Nylund Selects 1983 Committee Chairmen

President John Nylund has announced the following committee assignments for 1983:

ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EDUCATION: James Wodash and Leif Erickson
ARRANGEMENTS: Russell Adams
EDITORIAL: Irwin Fuller, Jr.
BYLAWS: Mark Smith
MEMBERSHIP: Kerry Glader
SCHOLARSHIP, ECOLOGY & RESEARCH: Don Lindblad and Mark Smith
INDUSTRIAL & PUBLIC RELATIONS: Larry Mueller and John Nylund
NOMINATING: Larry Mueller

Each of these chairmen is actively recruiting members to work on his respective committees. Here is a chance for you to review your interests and select a committee you would enjoy serving on in 1983. Then just call the chairman and volunteer your time. If you have specific ideas that you would like to propose, it would be well to detail them in writing for the chairman so that once the entire committee is in place, they can be discussed in an organized manner. Your president has stated that involvement is the key to success. Here is a gold plated opportunity to get involved.

Regarding the National Conference, if you're the type who likes to plan ahead, after you visit Atlanta this year the approved and selected sites of the future are 1984-Las Vegas; 1985-Washington D.C.; and 1986-San Francisco. Let's all support Jim Lindblad in his efforts to be elected to the Board of Directors of the Golf Course Superintendents of America at the annual meeting in Atlanta.